
Course outline for BA/BSc Punjab University 
PAPER A 

PART-I: Information Technology (50 Marks) 

Practical: 15 Marks 

Theory: 35 

Overview of Computer Systems: uses, importance, future needs; Types of Computers: 

super, mainframe, mini, micro, desktop, notebook, personnel, and workstations. Processing 

of Data: data and information. Parts of Computer: CPU, control unit, arithmetic unit, memory, 

ROM, RAM, flash technology, flash memory, cache memory, computer clock, control bus, 

data bus, address bus, co-processors, types of microprocessor, Interacting with Computer: 

input devices, e.g. keyboard, keys arrangement on keyboard, mouse trackballs, touch pads 

pens, touch screens, barcode readers, etc.; output devices: monitors, types of monitors, 

resolution, refresh rate, dot pitch etc. Printers: types of printers, plotters. Storage Devices: 

floppy disk, hard disk, CD, tape disk, magnetic and optical storage. Types of Software: system 

software, shareware, and application software. Operating Systems: operating system and user 

interface, running programs, managing files, managing hardware, utility programs. Network 

and Data Communication: uses of network. Types of Network: LAN, WAN, File Server, 

Client/Server, peer-to-peer. Network Topologies: bus, star and ring. Network Media and 

Hardware, Network Software, Data Communication over Telephone Lines: modem, ISDN, 

T1, T3, and ATM. Internet: How does Internet works, backbones, gateways, addressing 

schemes. Features of Internet: email, news, telnet, FTP, gopher, chat, World Wide Web, 

online services. Accessing the Internet Application: connection through LAN, connection 

through modem, connection through high-speed lines. 

 

PART-II: COMPUTER PROGRAMMING (50 Marks) 

Tool: Visual Basic 

Practical: 15 Marks 

Theory: 35 

Introductory Programming Concept: problem solving, algorithms, and pseudo code. 

Programming Techniques: visual programming, event driven programming, object oriented 

programming, structured programming. Visual Basic Integrated Development Environment. 

Control Elements. Data Types. Variables and Assignment Statements. Arithmetic Operators 

and Scope: data conversions, expressions, variable scope, declaring form and project variables 

and constants. Modules and Procedures: sub-procedures, event procedures, function 

procedures, and optional argument. Branching and Looping; relational operators and logical 

expressions, logical operators, If-then-Else, Case, For- Next, Looping with Do and While 

loop; Menu and Dialog Boxes; Arrays Searching and Sorting: what is array, declaring arrays, 

using arrays, control arrays, enumerations user defined types. Error Handling. Sequential 

Files: file details, file operators, add report to programs, programming with fixed report 

length. Introductory database programming: why use database, data control, and creating 

data-bound controls. 

  



PAPER B 
PART-I: Database Management Systems 

Theory: 35 Marks 

Practical: 15 Marks 

Theory: 

Introduction to Database Processing: relationship of application programs and the DBMS, 

file-processing systems, database processing systems, history of database processing, Database 

Development: database and DBMS, creating a database, components of database applications, 

database development processes. Entity- Relationship Modeling. Semantic Object Model. 

Relational Model and Normalization; Relational model, normalization –1st to 5th normal forms, 

domain/key normal form, synthesis of relations, multivalued dependencies. Iteration 2, Database 

Design Using Entity-Relationship Models: transformation of entity-relationship models into 

relational database designs. Database Design with Semantic Object Models: transformation of 

semantic objects into relational database designs. Database Application Design: characteristics of 

database applications, form design, report design, application program design. Foundations of 

Relational Implementation: defining relational data, relational data manipulation. Structured 

Query Language: querying a single table, querying multiple tables, exists and not exists, changing 

data. Relational Implementation for Personal Databases: creating the database schema, creating 

forms, creating reports. Client-Server database systems: client-server architecture, reliability and 

security, open (database connectivity (ODBC) standards, applications of ODBC in client-server 

systems. 

 

PART-II: Operating Systems and Networks (50 Marks) 

Theory: 35 Marks 

Practical: 15 Marks 

Theory: 

Introduction to Operating Systems: Types of operating systems, operating systems 

modes. Process Management; process scheduling, process state, scheduling criteria, 

process supervisor calls. Inter-process Communication and Synchronization: inter process 

communication, deadlock, deadlock presentation, deadlock avoidance, deadlock detection, 

recovery from deadlock. Memory Management: simple absolute partition, single relocate 

able partition, multiprogramming, multi partitions, simple paging, simple segmentation, 

segmentation with paging, page and segment table, swapping, overlaying, Virtual Memory: 

demand paging, segmentation. File Systems Management: directories and names, types of 

file systems objects, file system functions, information types, file system architecture. 

Device Management; hardware I/O organization, software organization, devices. Security; 

authentication, presentation, detection, correction, identification, threat categories, 

program threats. Networking Basic Concepts; line configuration, topologies, transmission 

modes, categories of network, internetwork. The OSI Model: layered architecture, 

functions of the layers, TCP/IP protocols suite. Transmission Media; twisted-pair, coaxial 

cable, optical fiber. 
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